
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 

Electronic Proposed Acquisition by Bluegrass 
Water Utility Operating Company, LLC and 
the Transfer of Ownership and Control of 
Assets by: Delaplain Disposal Company; 
Herrington Haven Wastewater Company, Inc.; 
Springcrest Sewer Company, Inc.; and 
Woodland Acres Utilities, LLC.    

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

     ) 

Case No.  2020-00297 

Response to 

Commission Staff’s Second Request for Information  

Applicants Bluegrass Water Utility Operating Company, LLC (“Bluegrass”),  Delaplain 

Disposal Company (“Delaplain”), Herrington Haven Waste Water Company, Inc. (“Herrington 

Haven”), Springcrest Sewer Company, Inc. (“Springcrest”) and Woodland Acres Utilities, LLC 

(“Woodland Acres”) herewith submit responses to the Commission Staff’s Second Request for 

Information.  Signed, notarized verifications for these Responses appear on the following pages.  

Bluegrass has verified the responses to 2 PSC 01, 04-10, and its respective response to 2 PSC 

03.  The transferring utilities have verified their respective responses to 2 PSC 02-03 and 11.  

The undersigned counsel is responsible for any objection noted for a particular response.  
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
/s/   Kathryn A. Eckert  
Katherine K. Yunker 
kyunker@mcbrayerfirm.com  
Kathryn A. Eckert 
keckert@mcbrayerfirm.com  
MCBRAYER PLLC 
201 East Main Street; Suite 900 
Lexington, KY 40507-1310 
859-231-8780 
fax: 859-231-1175 
Attorneys for Applicants 





 







VERIFICATION
On behalf of Applicant Woodland Acres Company, Inc.

Commonwealth of KENTUCKY )
County of /3 I/ L L 1£-j"' )

I, Joseph Murphy, President of Woodland Acres Utilities,LLC, being duly sworn, state 
that I prepared or supervised the preparation of the following responses to PSC's Second Request
for Information or part thereof for which I am identified as a Vlitness. I state that the matters and
things set forth in those responses are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief formed after reasonable inquiry.

Subscribed, sworn to, and acknowledged this 1-N2:>day of�20, before me, a
Notary Public in and before said Commonwealth and County.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission expires: z_/ Z.- 2--/,-0
r / 

ROBERT C. MOORE 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE: AT LARGE\, KENTUCKY 
COMM: #595798 

MV 99MMIBSISN !;��IRES 0212212022 
o�- •' -,,,;.'_.;..,• a 
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Request 

1. Refer to Application, page 10, which states that “Bluegrass Water’s acquisition of the 
four transferring utilities’ assets will be funded with equity capital from its affiliate 
CSWR, LLC. 
a. State whether Bluegrass Water contends that it is required to obtain authority to 

raise the capital necessary to acquire the assets of the transferring utilities pursuant 
to KRS 278.300, and explain each basis for its response.  

b. If Bluegrass Water contends that it is required to obtain such authority, identify 
when Bluegrass Water requested it. 

 
Response 

a. Bluegrass Water contends that KRS 278.300 is not applicable to the equity funding of its 

proposed acquisition of the four transferring utilities’ assets and, therefore, no authority 

pursuant to KRS 278.300 is required to be obtained.  The funding involves neither the 

issuance by Bluegrass Water of securities or evidences of indebtedness nor the assump-

tion by Bluegrass Water of any obligation or liability in respect to the securities or evi-

dences of indebtedness of any other person.   

b. Bluegrass Water does not so contend.  It notes, however, that it has included statements 

about such funding as part of the required KRS 278.020(6) showing of its financial abili-

ty in the applications for approval filed in Case Nos. 2019-00104 and 2019-00360 and in 

this case.1  The final orders in those earlier cases found the requisite financial ability in 

approving the acquisitions/transfers.  See, e.g., Case No. 2019-00104, 8/14/19 Final 

Order, p. 12: “The Commission finds that Bluegrass Water and its affiliates have the 

 
1 Bluegrass Water made similar statements about equity funding of the acquisition of the subject systems’ assets in 
its application in Case No. 2020-00028, but no KRS 278.020(6) showing of financial ability was required, given the 
Commission’s conclusion in its final Order issued June 19, 2020 (p.13), “that neither KRS 278.020(6) nor KRS 
278.020(7) are applicable to the proposed transaction.”  
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financial ability to acquire and operate the various systems and provide reasonable 

service. The record reflects that Bluegrass Water and its affiliates have arranged for the 

necessary equity and debt to acquire the systems and to provide reasonable service.”).  
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Request 

2. Refer to the response to Commission Staff’s First Request for Information (Staff’s First 
Request), Item 6h.  Provide the distance between each transferring utility and the 
closest point at which the systems of each of those utilities could be attached to the 
sewer service providers with the nearest known facilities.   

 
Response:  

Delaplain Disposal Company: As shown by the Delaplain Disposal Permit location map, 

the Georgetown #2 force main runs approximately 30 yards from the back of the Delaplain 

Disposal Treatment plant. 

Herrington Haven Wastewater Company:  The closest plant would be Danville WWTP in 

Boyle County.  This is approximately 8 miles from Herrington Haven plant.  Of note, 

connection these would require building over or under Herrington Lake with numerous lift 

stations.   

Springcrest Sewer Company: Springcrest’s response to 1 PSC 06(h) mistakenly stated that 

South Elkorn District was the closest facility. In preparing for this response this was found to 

be incorrect (as it is a water district). Instead, the nearest known in-county sewer plant is 

Nicholasville WWTP, which is located approximately seven (7) miles from Springcrest.  

Woodland Acres Utilities: The closest wastewater system to Woodland Acres is the City of 

Shepherdsville wastewater system.  The City of Shepherdsville wastewater system is within 

approximately forty feet (40’) of the Woodland Acres system.   
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Request 

3. Refer to response to Staff’s First Request, Item 6i. Regardless of whether an official study 
has been conducted, state whether Bluegrass Water or any of the transferring utilities have 
obtained an estimate of what it would cost to connect to the facilities of another sewer 
provider, regardless of whether it is the closest, and if so, provide that estimate, explain the 
circumstances under which it was obtained, and state why it was decided not to connect to 
the system.  

 
Response 

Bluegrass Water: Bluegrass Water has not obtained any estimates of the cost to connect to 

the facilities of another sewer provider from any of the transferring utilities. While no 

estimate was obtained for Delaplain, Bluegrass Water did reach out to the Georgetown 

municipal sewer sytem regarding the potential for connection, but Georgetown stated it did 

not have capacity to absorb the Delaplain flows and was not interested in connecting to 

Delaplain. The remaining three utilities all present additional challenges to enable any such 

connection. For example, Herrington Haven is extremely isolated, and even if a main could 

be built in a straight line to the nearest part of the collection system, it would require over 

four miles of sewer main and crossing a large river.  

Delaplain Disposal Company: Delapain has not obtained an estimate of the cost and/or 

feasiblity to connect to the facilities of another sewer provider, including any permanent 

connection to the Georgetown #2 force main, as a means of providing sewage services to the 

Delaplain service area.   
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Herrington Haven Wastewater Company: Herrington Haven has not obtained any 

estimates for connecting to other sewer plants, including the Danville plant, due to the related 

expense and small number of customers.  

Springcrest Sewer Company:   Springcrest has not obtained any estimates for connecting to 

other sewer plants, including the Nicholasville plant, due to the related expense and small 

number of customers.  

Woodland Acres Utilities:  Woodland Acres Utilities has not obtained any estimates for 

cost to connect Woodland Acres to the City of Shepherdsville wastewater system.  While no 

such estimates were obtained, Woodland Acres has contacted the City of Shepherdsville on 

at least two different occasions to discuss the transfer of Woodland Acres to the City of 

Shepherdsville.  On both occasions, Woodland Acres was told that the Shepherdsville system 

did not have the capacity to accept the flow from Woodland Acres, and did not indicate any 

interest in accepting the flow from Woodland Acres.  
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Request 

4. Refer to the responses to Staff’s First Request, Item 8.  Provide an itemized breakdown of 
the O&M column of the table provided in that response for each utility listed therein.   

 
Response 

Bluegrass Water does not have an itemized breakdown of the O&M column as anticipated by 

this Request. Rather, Bluegrass Water developed estimates for costs relating to third party 

Operations and Maintenance contractors, based on Bluegrass Water’s operating experience at 

several facilities it already owns.1 These estimates underwent appropriate adjustments for 

factors such as plant size, plant type, and potential operational challenges at the systems the 

company proposes to acquire. Although an itemized breakdown cannot be provided at this 

time,  once Bluegrass Water owns these system, it will be able to adjust the estimates and 

provide additional details.  

 
 
 

 
1 Please see the list of the wastewater operator services attached as Exh. A to the Midwest Water Operations, LLC 
contract (See Ky. PSC Case No. 2020-00290 Joint Application Exhibit 16-B, filed 9/30/20), which is currently in 
effect for O&M services at Bluegrass Water systems across Kentucky, and shows the basis for the services expected 
to be performed by operators at the systems sought for acquisition.  
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Request 

5. Refer to the responses to Staff’s First Request, Item 20 in which Bluegrass Water stated 
that discussions with third party banks have indicated the need for an “in a state-specific 
intermediary CSWR-affiliated capital company entity to be the borrower and to provide 
credit enhancement to the bank in the form of a pledge of the capital company’s assets and 
a guarantee from CSWR.” Explain what such a capital company is and why it was 
determined to be necessary to raise debt capital.  

 
Response 

Bluegrass Water solicited third party banks for debt in support of its operations and 

expansion.  Given Bluegrass Water’s current operating results and lack of profit therein, 

discussions with potential lenders focused on what credit enhancement that affiliate CSWR 

could offer to support Bluegrass Water’s position as borrower.  These potential lender banks 

indicated that they would favorably respond to the solicitation if a separate, intermediary 

CSWR entity (now named “CSWR Capital Co – KY) acted as the borrower from the bank.  

CSWR Capital Co – KY would then loan these debt funds to Bluegrass Water.   

For security on its loan to Bluegrass Water, CSWR Capital Co – KY would file UCC-1 

financing statement on Bluegrass Water assets.  At this point, the lender bank would receive 

a pledge of the stock of CSWR Capital Co-KY and a guaranty from CSWR LLC as credit 

enhancement.  This structure is desired by the lender bank to protect its interest in the case of 

any financial distress of Bluegrass Water, as the bank has no desire to foreclose on or operate 

utility assets. This plan developed and was found necessary because Bluegrass Water has 

been unable to obtain any lending directly. 
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Request 

6. Describe the long-term liabilities payable to associated companies listed on the 
September 30, 2020 balance sheet for Bluegrass Water, and if those liabilities are 
memorialized in writing, provide a copy of any such writing.   

 
Response 

The liabilities titled "Payable to Associated Companies" are amounts transferred from 

CSWR, LLC to Bluegrass Water to provide working capital.  No interest is charged on these 

funds.  These liabilities are not memorialized in writing, so there are no copies to provide in 

response. 
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Request 

7. Identify the interest rates that Bluegrass Water anticipates receiving on debt, and 
explain each basis Bluegrass Water’s response. 

 
Response 

Bluegrass Water anticipates receiving an interest rate on its debt around 9% based on 

discussions with potential lenders.  Depending on financial market conditions at the time of 

Bluegrass Water’s financing case, the rate may differ. 
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Request 

8. Explain in detail why Bluegrass Water is willing to pay significantly more for the assets 
of the Delaplain Disposal Company than the remaining book value of those assets. 
 
a. Identify each asset that Bluegrass Water intends to purchase from Delaplain 

Disposal Company.   
 

b. Provide all estimates prepared by or on behalf of Bluegrass Water as to the value of 
any asset of the Delaplain Disposal Company. 

 
Response 

Bluegrass Water is willing to pay more than the Net Book Value (“NBV”) because it 

believes the full value of Delaplain’s assets in use and/or useful in providing service are not 

currently reflected on its books of account. The largest portion of the unrecorded value 

relates to the value of land and easements necessary to enable Delaplain to provide service.  

Bluegrass Water has obtained a preliminary appraisal indicating where the value of any real 

property assets equal or exceed the difference between current NBV and purchase price for 

Delaplain.   

a. Bluegrass Water does not currently have a list identifying every asset that it intends to 

purchase from Delaplain at this stage of the transaction. The Purchase and Sale 

Agreement (Joint Application Exh. G) generally describes the property to be purchased in 

Section 1.01. Bluegrass Water can provide a more complete list of purchased assets upon 

acquisition and closing on the Delaplain system.  

b. Please see attached for estimates prepared by or on behalf of Bluegrass Water as to the 

value of any asset of Delaplain:  

• Table with breakdown of Delaplain asset values at KY2020-00297 2JA 000001 
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• Preliminary appraisal for real property at KY2020-00297 2JA 000002  



Assets Original Cost
Accumulated 

Depreciation ‐ 2019
12/31/2019 

NBV

Additions ‐ 
9/30/2020

Depreciation ‐ 
9/30/2020

9/30/2020 
NBV

Structures and Improvments (311)  $        16,534.00   $ (16,534.00)  $ ‐   

Collection Sewers ‐ Gravity (352.2)  $      573,623.00   $ (437,353.00)  $ 136,270.00   $     22,820.00   $        (5,276.00)  $ 153,814.00 

Other Collection Facilities (353)  $      400,897.00   $ (167,760.00)  $ 233,137.00   $     15,877.00   $     (17,462.00)  $ 231,552.00 

Flow Measuring Devices (355)  $           2,035.00   $ (2,035.00)  $ ‐   

Treatment and Disposal Equipment 

(373)
 $      649,371.00   $ (649,371.00)  $ ‐   

Other Treatment and Disposal Plant 

Equip. (376)
 $              959.00   $ (959.00)  $ ‐   

Total:   $   1,643,419.00   $ (1,274,012.00)  $ 369,407.00   $     38,697.00   $     (22,738.00)  $ 385,366.00 

KY2020-00297 2JA 000001
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Request 

9. Explain how Bluegrass Water defines and applies the Massachusetts Formula. 

 
Response 

Bluegrass Water defines the Massachusetts formula as being the ratio of direct labor, capital 

investment and gross revenue of each affiliate to total direct labor, capital investment and 

gross revenue.  Its affiliate, CSWR, LLC, uses the Massachusetts formula to allocate indirect 

general and administrative costs to its subsidiaries.  The component factors used in the 

Massachusetts formula correspond to the significant drivers of general and administrative 

expense at CSWR, LLC.   For example, a higher level of capital investment would require 

more time and higher expense to perform the necessary accounting procedures to track those 

fixed assets.  Logically, this should result in a proportionately higher ratio of shared cost 

allocation.   
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Request 

10. State whether Bluegrass Water considered the rights and obligations it would have to 
provide utility service currently provided by the Delaplain Disposal Company when 
determining how much it was willing to pay for the assets of that company.   

 
Response 

Yes, Bluegrass Water did consider the rights and obligations under which it would have to 

provide utility service that is currently provided by Delaplain when it determined how much 

it was willing to pay for the assets of Delaplain.  
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Request 
11. For each of the transferring utilities, provide every contract with an operator and every

invoice from an operator for the last for years.

Response 

Delaplain Disposal Company:  Delaplain has had two operator contracts in effect during the 

past four years. Please see the following attachments: 

• Professional Wastewater Services Contract 1 at KY2020-00297 2JA 000003

• Professional Wastewater Services Contract 2 at KY2020-00297 2JA 000004

• Invoices at KY2020-00297 2JA 000005

Herrington Haven Wastewater Company:  Herrington Haven does not have any contracts 

with an operator or related invoices to attach. Instead, the owner (C. Price) operates the 

system without any contract. He is paid on a monthly basis and no invoices are issued. 

Springcrest Sewer Company:  Springcrest does not have any contracts with an operator or 

related invoices to attach. Instead, the owner (C. Price) operates the system without any 

contract. He is paid on a monthly basis and no invoices are issued.  

Woodland Acres Utilities: Woodland Acres does not have any contracts with an operator or 

related invoices to attach. Instead, Woodland Acres operates under a verbal agreement with 

Joe Sanders, a licensed wastewater treatment operator.  Mr. Sanders is paid on a monthly 

basis and no invoices are issued.   
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ENT FOR DELAPLAINOPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEM

DISPOSAL COM PANY WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY

This opERATtoN AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT {the "Agreement"), dated January 1,

2017,between the Delaplain Disposal Company whose address is P.O. Box 4382 Lexington, KY

40544-4gBZ (the "Owner"), and Professional Wastewater Services, LLC (the "Operator), whose

address is 238 Westover Road, Frankfort, KY 40601.

Recitals

WHEREAS, Delaplain Disposal Company is the owner of the sanitary sewer collection,

transmission and treatment systems, this being the Delaplain WWTP, including the respective

sanitary collection and transmission systems and the respective wastewater treatment plant, all

being designed to receive and treat the sanitary sewage of the properties served, respectively,

by the sanitary sewer systems and which are located on the owners property (the "Facilities");

and

WHEREAS, the Owner desires to engage the Operator to operate and maintain the

Facilities on behalf of the Owner, and the Operator desires to accept such engagement; and

WHEREAS, the Owner is authorized by law to enter into this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants herein

contained, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1

Standard Services

1.1 Operation and Maintenance. The Operator will provide all routine operations and

maintenance of the owner's Facilities on a 7 day per week basis within the System Capabilities

of the Facilities as specified in the original plans for the system. Routine operation and

maintenance shall include all activities necessary to satisfy the requirements imposed on the

Owner by the existing NPDES Discharge Permits currently applicable to the Facilities and

described further in Sections 1.2 through 1.9.

L.Z Routine Operations and Preventive Maintenance Services. The Operator will perform

routine and/or repetitive activities required to operate the Facilities and to maximize the

service life of the equipment and Facilities. These services include the Operator's personnel,

vehicle costs, and basic tools. ln general, these services are to be provided on a daily basis to

KY2020-00297 2JA 000003 
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include those in the Best Management Practices (the "BMP"). These services include but are

not limited to:

Grease equipment bearings, change belts on equipment, clean pump station floats, change air

filters, check electric loads on equipment, dffip draws and pump flow, non-emergency line

locates, ordering required chemicals and supplies, scheduling sludge hauling, sampler hose

change, pumping down wet wells,

1.3 Corrective Maintenance Services. The Owner shall contract with others for specialized

mechanical, electrical, and other specialized maintenance services and in doing so assumes

responsibility for the replacement parts, materials, and associated component costs' The

Operator will identify the need for corrective maintenance during its routine operation and

either perform the corrective maintenance as needed or flag the item for attention by a third

party electrical or mechanical contractor. The Operator shall consult with and obtain approval

from the Owner on any single maintenance expenditure expected to exceed $250.00; provided,

however, that the Owner Liaison may approve maintenance or other expenditures exceeding

5250.00, without other Owner approval, if in reasonable judgment of the Owner Liaison such

expenditures are necessary to prevent or alleviate an emergency situation. Otherwise, the

Operator shall have the authority to charge lesser items to the maintenance budget as

necessary and appropriate to maintain the system. The Operator will coordinate with the

owner to schedule the contractor and will advise owner when the work has been satisfactorily

completed. Corrective maintenance services include but are not limited to replacement of

motors, line blockages, pulling and unclogging pumps, changing pump station floats, emptying

out wet wells.

L.4 Emergency Callout Services. The Operator shall provide personnel to respond to

emergency callouts from power outages, storm response, and alarm callouts on a24/7 basis.

Emergency callout services may be provided at any time.

1.5 Laboratory Services. The Owner will be responsible for contracting with a state

certified laboratory for the cotlection of all system and groundwater samples in accordance

with the frequency and parameter requirements of the Discharge Permit.

1.6 Staffing. The Operator will provide employees of the Operator for the staffing of the

Facilities both for routine operations and on an emergency callout basis. The operator shall be

deemed to be an independent contractor for purposes of applicable wage, fringe benefit, and

worker compensation laws.

t,7 Liaisons. The Operator's primary liaison regarding decisions and other matters related

to the operation of the Facilities shall be with the Owner Liaison. lf requested, or necessary,

the Operator will also communicate with Owner's Engineer. The Operator shall serve as the

Owner's liaison to regulatory agencies in matters related to the operation of the Facilities.

1.8 Regulatory Compliance. Subject to the limitations of the System Capabilities, the

Operator shall operate the Facilities in compliance with current state and federal regulatory

requirements and the Discharge Permit.
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1.g Reports and Records. The Operator will prepare and sign, as appropriate, all reports

required by state and federal regulatory agencies, and will maintain other records deemed

useful by the Operator and Owner to monitor and control the operation of the Facilities. The

Operator will cooperate with the Owner in providing records and reports in the format deemed

by the Owner to be most suitable to its needs, and to include all pertinent information held by

the Operator. The Operator shall prepare and timely submit to the Owner weekly activity

reports including a summary of routine preventative maintenance, corrective maintenance, and

emergency callouts. The Operator shall also, annually, compile a general summary of

significant events, including monthly reports, alarm callouts with the answering service log,

maintenance cost reports, results of any tests, and any other concerns or situations affecting

the Facilities.

ARTICLE 2

Responsibilities of the OPerator

Z.t Non,Routine Services. Additional services, including the cost of labor, parts and

subcontractors, not considered routine under this Agreement or required as a result of flood,

fire, Act of God or other force majeure, civil disturbance , or other event or circumstance

beyond the Operator's control (collectively, "Non-Routine Services"), are not included in the

Standard Services as defined in Article L. The Operator will assist the Owner in obtaining or

providing, or the Operator will obtain and provide, any such services so required, and the

Operator will be paid for'such Non-Routine Services in accordance with Section 4.4. lf such

services are provided by subcontractors or other third parties, the contractors or other third
parties shall billthe same directly to the Owner, except as to incidental or minor purchases.

Z,Z performance of Duties and Obligations. The operator shall perform the services and

duties under this Agreement in accordance with the standard of care and diligence normally

provided by other professionals providing similar services.

Z,g lnsurance Coverage, The Operator will provide and maintain at all times during the

term of this Agreement the following minimum coverage:

(a) Workers Compensation lnsurance in compliance with the statutes of the State of
Kentucky with a limit of oNE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (s100,000);

(b) General Liability lnsurance of ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000);

(c) Excess Liability lnsurance of ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($L,000,000);

(d) Automobile Liability lnsurance of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

(5s00,000);

The operator will furnish the Owner with Certificates of lnsurance as evidence that
policies providing the required coverage and limits are in fullforce and effect, and shall update
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such certificates within thirty (30) days of any change on the policies and coverage such that

the Owner shall file a copy of current and effective certificates in the Owner's office on an

ongoing basis. Such policies shall provide that no less than thirty (30) days advance notice of

the cancellation, termination, or material alteration shall be sent directly to the Operator and

the Owner.

2.4 proprietary Rights. Allfacility records, data, software, and information, including, but

not limited to, operation reports, laboratory data, and budgetary and financial information shall

remain the property of the Owner. All operating procedure guidelines, preventive maintenance

programs, and plat evaluation reports shall, upon termination of this Agreement, remain the

property of the owner,

2.5 The Operato/s Equipment. Any temporary or portable equipment which is provided by

the Operator during the term of this Agreement and which is not deemed part of the Facilities

shall remain the property of the Operator upon termination of this Agreement. Any temporary

or portable equipment that is part of the Facilities or, which is purchased with the Owner's

funds, shall remain property of the Owner upon termination of this Agreement. The Operator

shall not make any capital replacements of the Facilities or any compoRent thereof without the

prior written approval of the Owner.

2.6 Responsibility for Testing and Monitoring. lt shall be the responsibility of the Operator

to coordinate with a Third Party State Certified Lab of the Owners choice to ensure proper

collection of lnfluent and Effluent samples for the purpose of required testing. The Operator

shall provide field testing for the facility by a State Certified Lab {Fouser Environmental).

21 Services. The operator shall submit invoices for services hereunder on a monthly basis,

following the end of each preceding month.

Z.g licenses. The Operator shall maintain the appropriate licenses in accordance with

regulations mandated by the State.

Article 3

Responsibilities of the Owner

3.1 Basic Owner Responsibilities. As a part of this Agreement, the Owner agrees to

perform allfunctions and retain all responsibilities and obligations related to the Facilities not

expressly assumed herein bythe Operator, including without limitation, the following:

(a) The Owner shall obtain and maintain in fullforce and effect all warranties,

easements, permits, licenses, and other approvals and consents necessary to operate and

maintain the Facilities as owner of the Facilities and components parts thereof.
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(b) The Owner shall be responsible for prompt payment of the Operator for any and

all services rendered. Any billing adjustments shall be credited to the next billing cycle, and

shall not be the basis for delay or withholding of payment.

(c) The Owner shall be responsible for expenditures for all capitol and/or

replacement, corrective maintenance, and for all repairs and replacement of the Facility assets'

(d) The Owner shall enforce all property ordinances, including those pertaining to

user pretreatment standards and provide for the billing and collection of all user fees and rates

pertaining to the Facilities.

(e) The Owner shall, at all times, provide access to the Facilities for the Operator, its

agents, and employees.

(f) The Owner shall provide security at the Facilities including keyed alike locks or

other mechanisms to secure the Facilities,

(g) The Owner shall pay for utility service for automatic alarm systems, in addition

to the Operator's standard services if approved for use by the owner.

(h) The Owner shall provide the Operator the use of all existing equipment owned

by the Owner necessary for the operation and maintenance of the Facilities.

(i) The Owner shall be responsible for damage and liability to the Facilities or

components thereof caused by flood, fire, Acts of God or other force majeure, civil disturbance,

Acts of War, terrorism or misuse of property caused other than by acts, errors or omissions of

the Operator.

U) The Owner shall be responsible for allfines and penalties imposed for process

upsets, violation of discharge limits, and violation of Discharge Permits attributable to the

operation and maintenance for the Facilities together with the related costs and expenses,

except as caused by the acts, errors or omissions of the Operator.

(k) The Owner shall designate a person (Owner Liaison) to act as liaison with the

Operator in connection with the performance of services by the Operator under this

Agreement.

(l) The Owner shall be responsible for all claims, damages and liability resulting for

the backup of wastewater in the collection system except as caused by the acts, errors or

omissions of the Operator.

(m) The Owner shall contract with a third party to assist the maintaining and

repairing of sewers, cleanouts, outfalls, and other appurtenances not constituting the Facilities.

(n) The owner shall be responsible for the selection and payment of a state certified

laboratory.
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ARTICLE 4

Compensation

4,I Routlne Operations and Preventative Maintenance Services. As compensation for

Services, as outlined in Section 1.2, the Owner shall pay the Operator a flat rate of THREE

THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS (53,500'00) per month'

4.2 Corrective Maintenance Services, As compensation for Services as outlined in Section

1,3, the Owner shall pay the Operator on a Time and Materials base rate of 550.00 per man'

hour for maintenance services.

4.g Emergency Callout Services. As compensation for Services as outlined in Section 1.4,

the Owner shall pay the Operator on a Time and Materials base rate of 550,00 per man-hour

for callout services.

4.4 Locating Services. All normal locating services for 811 shall be included in the Routine

Operations and Preventive Maintenance Services. Emergency Locates will be billed on a Time

and Materials base rate of 550.00 per man-hour for Emergency Locates

4.5 Non-Routine Services. Cost for Non-Routine Services provided by the Operator

pursuant to Section 2,1 shall be paid by the Owner to the Operator separately on a Time and

Materials basis. Time shall be billed within accordance with the Operator's standard published

rates at the times services are rendered, or by lump sum, or by project specific quote.

Article 5

Term of Agreement

5.1 Term, This Agreement shall remain in fullforce and effect for 12 months from the

Effective Date and is subject to all of the terms hereof. Not less than three months prior to the

expiration of 12 months after the Effective Date, the Operator may present a proposalto the

Owner to extend or renew this Agreement, for the Owner's consideration, in the Owner's sole

discretion.

Article 6

Termination

6.1 Termination by the Owner. This Agreement may be terminated upon 30 days written

notice given by the Owner to the Operator for default by the Operator. ln the event of a

default by the Operator, this Agreement shall not be terminated if the Operator fully cures the

default within such 30 day period.
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6.2 Termination by the Operator. This Agreement may be terminated upon 30 days written
notice given by the Operator to the Owner for default by the Owner. ln the event of default by
the Owner, this Agreement shall not be terminated if the Owner fully cures the default within
such 30 day period.

6.3 Termination Without Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by either the
Operator or the Owner for any reason by giving 90 days written notice to the other party.

Article 7

Miscellaneous

7.t Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned by either party hereto except with
the written consent of the other party.

7.2 Previous Agreements. This contract shall be the only agreement between the parties
for the services described herein, and this agreement shall supersede and replace any previous
agreements for similar services.

7,3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties and
may only be modified or amended in writing signed by both parties.

7.4 Notices, Written notices required to be given under this Agreement shall be deemed
given when mailed by first class mail to the Operator, Attention: Kenneth Hogsten, and to the
Owner, Attention: Marie Jacobs, Owner Liaison at the address set forth for each in the opening
paragraph of this Agreement.

7.5 Claims and Rights. No waiver, discharge, or renunciation of any claim or right of the
Operator arising out of breach of this Agreement by the Owner shall be effective unless in
writing signed by the Operator and supported by separate consideration.

7,6 Captions. The captions or headings of the various articles and sections of the
Agreement are for convenience only and they shall be ignored in interpreting the Agreement.

7.7 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be deemed to have been made in Scott County,
Kentucky, and shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of
Kentucky.

7.8 Third Party Liability. Except as specifically stated in this Agreement, this Agreement
does not create any rights or benefits to parties other than the Owner and the Operator.

7,9 Disputes. With respect to any dispute arising under this Agreement, the parties shall
have all rights and remedies available by law, including but not limited to the submission of a

dispute to arbitration if both parties agree to do so and agree to be bound by the decision of
the arbitrator.

7,t0 Authority to Contract. Each party warrants and represents that it has authority to enter
into this Agreement.
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7,Ll Modifications. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except in writing,
signed by both parties and which expressly states that is intended to modify or amend this
Agreement.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Owner, by it duly authorized representative, and the
Operator, by its duly authorized officer, has executed this Agreement as of the date and year
first above written.

OWNER
.+- /)

sv: ($'.)$^a" \("*^ 3 rl
(NAME}

trS: tr c

I- I
(DATE){

WITN

(rrLE)

OPERATOR

BY:

rTs

(NAME}

Oun-r
(DATE}

(rrLE)
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT FOR DELAPLAIN
DISPOSAL COM PANY WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY

This OPERATIoN AND MAINTENANcE AGREEMENT (the ,,Agreement,,), effective
February I,2ot9, between the Delaplain Disposal Company whose address is p.o. Box 43g2
Lexington, KY 40544-4382 (the "owne/'), and Matthew chancellor DBA,,Arivan,s
Environmental LLC" (the "Operator), whose address is 213 Lakeshore Dr Georgetown Ky 40324.

Recitals

WHEREAS, Delaplain Disposal Company is the owner of the sanitary sewer collection,
transmission and treatment systems, this being the Delaplain WWTp, including the respective
sanitary collection and transmission systems and the respective wastewater treatment plant, all
being designed to receive and treat the sanitary sewage of the properties served, respectively,
by the sanitary sewer systems and which are located on the Owners property (the ,,Facilities,,);

and

WHEREAS, the Owner desires to engage the Operator to operate and maintain the
Facilities on behalf of the Owner, and the Operator desires to accept such engagement; and

WHEREAS, the Owner is authorized by law to enter into this Agreement.

NoW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants herein
contained, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1

Standard Services

1.1 Operation and Maintenance. The operator will provide all routine operations and
maintenance of the Owner's Facilities on a 7 day perweek basis within the System Capabilities
oftheFacilitiesasspecifiedintheoriginal plansforthesystem. Routineoperationand
maintenance shall include allactivities necessary to satisfy the requirements imposed on the
Owner by the existing NPDES Discharge Permits currently applicable to the Facilities and
described further in Sections L.2 through 1.9 in addition to those requirements imposed by the
PSC or other regulatory agencies,

7'2 Routine Operations and Preventive Maintenance Services. The operator will perform
routine and/or repetitive activities required to operate the Facilities and to maximize the
service life of the equipment and Facilities. These services include the operator,s personnel,
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vehicle costs, and basic tools. These services are to be provided on a daily basis to include
those in the Best Management Practices (the "BMP"), and as outlined below. operator will
inspect the plant and all pump stations daily in compliance with DOW and pSC requirements *s
well -ns ke*$ping*thCI sites neat and orderly and facilities clean.

Specific duties to include but not limited to:

Grease equipment bearings, change belts on equipment, clean pump station floats, change air
filters, check electric loads on equipment, ?ffip draws and pump flow, spraying plant equipment
to clean, ordering required chemicals and supplies, scheduling sludge hauling, obtaining
commercial customer water meter readings as required, sampler hose changes, pumping down
wet wells, checking commercial customer grease traps at least quarterly and staffing site visits
from DOW and PSC officials.

1'3 Corrective Maintenance Services. The Owner shall contract with others for specialized
mechanical, electrical, and other specialized corrective services and in doing so assumes
responsibility forthe replacement parts, materials, and associated component costs. The
operator will identify the need for corrective maintenance during its routine operation and
coordinate with the owner to schedule a third party electrical or mechanical contractor. The
operator will advise owner immediately after the work has been satisfactorily completed.
Corrective maintenance services include but are not limited to replacement of motors, line
blockages, pulling and unclogging pumps, changing pump station floats, emptying out wet
wells.

!'4 Emergency Callout Services. The operator shall provide personnelto respond to
emergency callouts from power outages, storm response, and alarm callouts on a 24/7 basis.
Emergency callout services may be provided at any time.

1.5 Laboratory Services. The owner will be responsible for contracting with a state
certified laboratory for the collection of all system and groundwater samples in accordance
with the frequency and parameter requirements of the Discharge permit.

1'6 Staffing. The operator will provide employees of the operator for the staffing of the
Facilities both for routine operations and on an emergency callout basis. The operator shall be
deemed to be an independent contractor for purposes of applicable wage, fringe benefit, and
worker com pensation laws.

L'7 Liaisons. The operator's primary liaison regarding decisions and other matters related
to the operation of the Facilities shall be with the owner Liaison. lf requested, or necessary,
the operator will also communicate with owner's Engineer. The operator shall serve as the
owner's liaison to regulatoryagencies in matters related tothe operation of the Facilities.

1.8 Regulatory Compliance. Subject to the limitations of the System Capabilities, the
operator shall operate the Facilities in compliance with current state and federal regulatory
requirements and the Discharge permit.

1'9 Reports and Records. The operator will prepare and sign, and submit to owner and
KDoW in a timely manner as appropriate, all reports required by state and federal regulatory
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agencies, and will maintain other records deemed useful by the Operator and Ownerto
monitor and control the operation of the Facilities. The Operator will cooperate with the
Owner in providing records and reports in the format deemed by the Owner to be most
suitable to its needs, and to include all pertinent information held by the Operator. Reports
documenting the daily checks of the pump stations and plant as required by the pSC will be
maintained by the Operator at the plant. The Operator shall prepare and timely submit to the
Owner a weekly activity reports including a brief summary of activity with non-standard activity
highlighted. A signed detail record of hours spent that week on Delaplain Disposal activities
should accompany the weekly report.

ARTICLE 2

Other Responsibilities of the Operator

2.L Non-Routine Services. Additional services, including the cost of labor, parts and
subcontractors nutside ths can*bilities and or ilahle r*scurces of the o$*r*tor, not
considered routine under this Agreement or required as a result of flood, fire, Act of God or
other force majeure, civil disturbance, or other event or circumstance beyond the Operator's
control (collectively, "Non-Routine Services"), are not included in the Standard Seruices as
defined in Article 1. The Operator will assist the Owner in obtaining any such services so
required. Theseruicesprovidedbysubcontractorsorotherthirdparties,shall billtheirservices
directly to the Owner.

2,2 Performance of Duties and Obligations. The operator shall perform the services and
duties under this Agreement in accordance with the standard of care and diligence normally
provided by other professionals providing similar services. The Operator shall notify the Owner
immediately of any spills, accidents or other critical issues that may arise.

2.3 lnsurance Coverage. The Operator will provide and maintain at all times during the
term of this Agreement the following minimum coverage:

(a) Workers Compensation lnsurance in compliance with the statutes of the State of
Kentucky with a limit of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S1OO,OOO);

(b) General Liability lnsurance of oNE MtLLtoN DOLLARS (g1,ooo,ooo);

(c) Excess Liability lnsurance of oNE MlLLtoN DoLLARS (S1,ooo,ooo1;

(d) Automobile Liability lnsurance of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
($soo,ooo);

The operator will furnish the Owner with Certificates of lnsurance as evidence that
policies providing the required coverage and limits are in fullforce and effect, and shall update
such certificates within thirty (30) days of any change on the policies and coverage such that
the Owner shall have on file a copy of current and effective certificates in the Owner's office on
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an ongoing basis. Such policies shall provide that no less than thirty (30)days advance notice of
the cancellation, termination, or material alteration shall be sent directly to the Operator and
the Owner.

2.4 Proprietary Rights. All facility records, data, software, and information, including, but
not limited to, operation reports, laboratory data, and budgetary and financial information shall
remain the property of the Owner. All operating procedure guidelines, preventive maintenance
programs, and plant evaluation reports shall, upon termination of this Agreement, remain the
property of the Owner.

2,5 The Operator's Equipment. Any temporary or portable equipment which is provided by
the Operator during the term of this Agreement and which is not deemed part of the Facilities
shall remain the property of the Operator upon termination of this Agreement. Any temporary
or portable equipment that is part of the Facilities or, which is purchased with the Owner,s
funds, sha ll remain the property of the Owner upon termination of this Agreement. The
Operator shall not make any capital replacements of the Facilities or any component thereof
without the prior written approval of the Owner.

2.6 Responsibility for Testing and Monitoring. lt shall be the responsibility of the Operator
to coordinate with a Third Party State Certified Lab of the Owners choice to ensure proper
collection of lnfluent and Effluent samples for the purpose of required testing. The Operator
shall provide field testing forthe facility by a State Certified Lab (Fouser Environmental).

2,7 Services. The operator shall submit invoices for services hereunder on a monthly basis,
following the end of each preceding month.

2.8 Licenses. The Operator shall maintain the appropriate licenses in accordance with
regulations mandated by the State.

Article 3

Responsibilities of the Owner

3.1 Basic Owner Responsibilities. As a part of this Agreement, the Owner agrees to
perform allfunctions and retain all responsibilities and obligations related to the Facilities not
expressly assumed herein by the Operator, including without limitation, the following:

(a) The Owner shall obtain and maintain in full force and effect all warranties,
easements, permits, licenses, and other approvals and consents necessary to operate and
maintain the Facilities as owner of the Facilities and components parts thereof.

(b) The Owner shall be responsible for prompt payment of the operator for any and
allservices rendered. Any billing adjustments shall be credited to the next billing cycle, and
shall not be the basis for delay or withholding of payment.
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(c) The Owner shall be responsible for expenditures for all capitol and/or
replacement, corrective maintenance, and for all repairs and replacement of the Facility assets.

(d) The Owner shall enforce all property ordinances, including those pertaining to
user pretreatment standards and provide for the billing and collection of all user fees and rates
pertaining to the Facilities.

(e) The Owner shall, at all times, provide access to the Facilities for the Operator, its
agents, and employees.

(f) The Owner shall provide security at the Facilities including keyed alike locks or
other rnechanisms to secure the Facilities.

(C) The Owner shall provide the Operator the use of all existing equipment owned
by the Owner necessary for the operation and maintenance of the Facilities.

(h) The Owner shall be responsible for damage and liability to the Facilities or
components thereof caused by flood, fire, Acts of God or other force majeure, civil disturbance,
Acts of War, terrorism or misuse of property caused other than by acts, errors or omissions of
the Operator.

(i) The Owner shall be responsible for all fines and penalties imposed for process
upsets, violation of discharge limits, and violation of Discharge Permits attributable to the
operation and maintena nce for the Facilities together with the related costs and expenses,
except as caused by the acts, errors or omissions of the Operator.

(j) The Owner shall designate a person (Owner Liaison)to act as liaison with the
Operator in connection with the performance of services by the Operator under this
Agreement.

(k) The Owner shall be responsible for all claims, damages and liability resulting for
the backup of wastewater in the collection system except as caused by the acts, errors or
omissions of the Operator.

(l) The Owner shall be responsible for the selection and payment of a state certified
laboratory.

ARTICLE 4

Compensation

4,L Routine Operations and Preventative Maintenance Services. As compensation for
Services, as outlined in Section 1.2, the Owner shall pay the Operator a flat rate of $34Q.$" per
month.

4.2 Emergency Callout Services. The fiat rate includ*s *llcsm pens*ticn to the o*orator for
*1")1ertrencv cnll *ut s*rvices rnrith tlrc *xccnt i*tt of third i:*rtv $il$nsrt ecnlract*rs thnt n'lnv h*
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uired to a r:e and rate to the
eompe*s*t**n-*ar-$*$\*is6ffis-s*tJ.i*ed"i*$*etis*"$,4ith.*""$w+l***h*tl"p*.y+*+*$p*r*tor-on-*
$in+s**cS*aa{eris*+*se-*a****$$S,SSperen+*he**$.s+.**J}*ut*se*yie.+s,

4,3 Locating Services' lt is anticipated that atl routine and emergency line locates will be
handled by !lg-s.R$A:!gt*ah+eel"ss$tlc*&u*-i++-the-*vent*th*-srvn*preq{.$*s-$h*sp*rss$.F.{s
Be*fu*m*h*t**k-the+***e$$4$"pst-rn*s*hcu**ngil{&*"p*id.l*n-*-tiffi€-a$d^mat€$i*{s-b*si.s"*Jhe
Operator will be required to provide date stamped photographs documenting the line
markings.

4,4 Non-Routine Services. lt is anticipated sisjrificang*.l,lNon-Routine Seruices will be
provided by a third party, -r*utin* that th* c ld be re*s
ca nahilitv of *erfornrinE will nart cf the flat ma hlv r*tc

nrateria rfo th*
rnrr:r.rld he included *n the lv inv*ice with a c*nv af tho ticf<ot ttached

lne $etvtce

ine
ure ir*s 0 $'tr: advence riar t*

Swner-o*-*tim*-**d*nE**e+i*{S**+s*a-$4$..p$F&e"*$*f+us.do*q**e*+te$r;t***pi*k,

Article 5

Term of Agreement

5.1 There will be ap. initial 90 day trial period during which the owner may cancel the
contract without a required notice period. This Agreement shall then remain in full force and
effect for the remainder of the 12 months from the Effective Date and is subject to all of the
terms hereof. Following the initial year this contract shall automatically renew each year with
all stated terms and provisions unless written notice of modification is received by the Owner
or Operator 90 days prior to contract end. lf the modification is not accepted by both parties
the contract will terminate at the end of that contract year.

Article 6

Termination

6.1 Termination during Trial period. This agreement may be terrninated immediately at any
time during the 90-day trial period upon the provision of written notice by the Owner to the
Operator.

6.2 Termination by the Owner. Subsequent to the trial period this Agreement may be
terminated upon L5-days written notice given by the Owner to the Operator for default by the
Operator. lf the Operator cures the default within the 15-day period to the Owners satisfaction
the agreement will not terminate.

*
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5.3 Termination by the Operator. This Agreement may be terminated upon 15 days written
notice given by the Operator to the Owner for default by the Owner. ln the event of default by
the Owner, this Agreement shall not be terminated if the Owner fully cures the default within
such L5 day period.

6,4 Termination Without Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by either the
Operator or the Owner for any reason by giving 90 days written notice to the other party.
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Article 7

Miscellaneous

7,I Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned by either party hereto except with
the written consent of the other party.

7.2 Previous Agreements. This contract shall be the only agreement between the parties
for the seruices described herein, and this agreement shall supersede and replace any previous
agreements for similar seruices.

7.3 Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties and
may only be modified or amended in writing signed by both parties,

7.4 Notices. Written notices required to be given underthis Agreement shall be deemed
given when mailed by first class mailto the Operator, Attention: Matthew Chancellor, and to
the Owner, Attention: Marie Jacobs, Owner Liaison at the address set forth for each in the
opening paragraph of this Agreement,

7,5 Claims and Rights. No waiver, discharge, or renunciation of any clairn or right of the
Operator arising out of breach of this Agreement by the Owner shall be effective unless in
writing signed by the operator and supported by separate consideration.

7.6 Captions. The captions or headings of the various articles and sections of the
Agreement are for convenience only and they shall be ignored in interpreting the Agreement.

7.7 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be deemed to have been made in Fayette County,
Kentucky, and shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of
Kentucky.

7,8 Third Party Liability. Except as specifically stated in this Agreement, this Agreement
does not create any rights or benefits to parties other than the Owner and the Operator.

7,9 Disputes. With respect to any dispute arising under this Agreement, the parties shall
have all rights and remedies available by law, including but not limited to the submission of a
dispute to arbitration if both parties agree to do so and agree to be bound bythe decision of
the arbitrator.

7,L0 Authority to Contract. Each party warrants and represents that it has authority to enter
into this Agreement.

7,tL Modifications. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except in writing,
signed by both parties and which expressly states that is intended to modify or amend this
Agreement.

KY2020-00297 2JA 000004 
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Owner, by it duly authorized representative, and the
Operator, by its duly authorized representative, has executed this Agreement as of the date and
year first above written.

WITNESSSES: OWNER

VIBY

rTs

(NAME)

Qno "*

(DATE)

WITNESSES:

(TrrLEl

OPERATOR

(NAME)

BY

(DATE)

ITS:

(TTTLE)

This contract, in it's entirety, is pending finalization of insurance coverage bythe operator.

KY2020-00297 2JA 000004 
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Professional Wastewater Services, LLC
238 Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 4o6ot

$oz)37o -t6j6
prowastewaterservices@gmail.com

INVOICE

Date lnvoice #
'tlttlzotl rBB

Due Date

Upon Receipt

Proiect
Monthly Operations

Company

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 West Yusen Dr.

Georgetown, KY 4o324
(85fi z4 - o4z5
Attn: Marie Jacobs

Date Activity Quantity Rate Amount
tltlzorT Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP

for the month of January zotT

1 $3,5oo.oo $3,5oo.oo

Total ' 3,50O.OO

Kh4-/ Hagrfu4^
Kenny Hogsten

Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Services, LLC
z3B Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 4o6or
$oz) 37o -7656

p row a st e wate rs eryjces@ gm ailcom

INVOICE

1r'

I

i"
i

a-

Date lnvoice #

zhlzotl 192

Due Date
Upon Receipt

:
i::tl
ll

iiil
J!.t

i -] \/.:-J t", --

Proiect
Monthly Operations

Company

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 West Yusen Dr.

Georgetown,KY 40324
(859) zz3 - o42S

Attn: Marie Jacobs

Date Activity Quantitv Rate Amount
zltlzotT Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP

for the month of February zorT

1 $3,5oo.oo $3,5oo.oo

Total 3,5OO.OO

l&r^r"r/ Hag,fr4^
Kenny Hogsten

Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Services, LLC
238 Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 4o6ot
6o>)lto -2656

prowastewaterservices@gmail.com

INVOICE

Project
Monthly Operations

Companv

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 West Yusen Dr.

Georgetown, KY 40324
(85fi24- 0425

Attn: Marie Jacobs

Date lnvoice #
qhlzotl 203

Due Date

Upon Receipt

Date Activity Quantitv Rate Amount

3ltlzott

3lnl>ot7
3lrlzotT

3lz+lzotZ

3l3olzot7

lllolzott

Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP

for the month of March zotT

Replace pump at Moon Lake PS #z

Labor to Replace Pump & Startup

Thermometers for PIant Samplers

Aquabac XT Midge Fly Control

N.O. 5o'floats for pump stations

1

1

4

2

1

3

$3,5oo.oo

$rz5.oo

$5o.oo

$9o.oo

$426.82

$toz.95

$3,5oo.oo

$t z5.oo

$zoo.oo

$tBo.oo

14z6,Bz

$3oB.BS

Total 4,740.67

l&4-r-/ Hagilt4^
Kenny Hogsten

Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Services, LLC
z3B Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 4o6ot
$oz)37o -2656

prowastewaterservices@ gmail.com

INVOICE

Proiect
Monthly Operations

Company

Delaplain Disposal Company

249 West Yusen Dr.

Georgetown,KY 40324
(859) zz3 -0425

Attn: Marie Jacobs

Date lnvoice #

Sltlzotl 206

Due Date

Upon Receipt

Date Activity Quantity Rate Amount
+ltlzotZ Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP

for the month of April zotT
1 $3,5oo.oo $3,5oo.oo

Total 3,500.oo

l&4"r"r/ Hag,fu^
Kenny Hogsten

Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Servicesr LLC
z3B Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 4o6ot

6oz)yo -2656

provua stewaterservices@ gm ail.com

INVOICE

Date lnvoice #

6ltlzotT 210

Due Date

Upon Receipt

Proiect
Monthly Operations

Company

Delaplain Disposal Company

249 West Yusen Dr.

Georgetown,KY 4o324
(85fi24 - o4zj
Attn: Marie Jacobs

Date Activity Quantity Rate Amount

Sltlzotl Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP

for the month of May zotT

1 $3,5oo.oo $3,5oo.oo

Total 3,5OO.OO

l&4,"r"r/ Ha*tfr4^
Kenny Hogsten

Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Services, LLC
z3B Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 40601

$oz) 37o - t6S6
prowastewaterservices@gmail.conr

INVOICE

Date lnvoice #

lhlzo'rt 215

Due Date

Upon Receipt

Project
Monthly Operations

Company

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 West Yusen Dr,

Georgetown, KY 40324
(85fi z4 - o4z5
Attn: Marie Jacobs

Date Activity Quantity Rate Amount
5ltlzotl

6lglzotl

6l9lzot7

6lzBlzotT

6lzBlzotl

6lZolzotl

Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP
for the month of June zotT

Replacement Decant Pump at the Plant

Replacement Time for Decant Pump

Purchase and replace the meter pit lid at
to6 New Forest Ct,

lndustial Pump Station - Waitining on KU

to get the station back up and running

Purchase and Replace the meter pit lid at
to5 New Forest Ct. with z extra lids.

1

1

1

1

3

1

$3,5oo.oo

5747.86

$26.65

s74.54

$5o.oo

$137.45

$3,5oo.oo

5747,86

$26.65

575.54

$r5o.oo

51,37.4s

Total 4,637.50

h,fW
l&4M-/ Hag,fr4^

Kenny Hogsten
Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Services, LLC
z3B Westover Road

Frankfort, KY 40601

$oz)37o -2656
p rowastewaterse rvice s @ gma i l.c orlr

INVOICE

,om

telaplain Disposal Company

49 West Yusen Dr.

;eorgetown, KY 40324
859) z4 - o42S

,ttn: Marie Jacobs

Date

tltltl

tlzoltl

Date lnvoice #

Sltltt 219

Due Date

Upon Receipt

Project
Monthly Operations

Krr,"r"r, Ha*rtt4^
Kenny Hogsten

Professional Wastewater Services, LLC

Activity Quantitv Rate Amount
Monthly Operations of Delaplain WWTP

for the month of July zotT

AquabacXt for Midge Flies

1

1

$3,5oo.oo

$4to.4o

$3,5oo.oo

S41o.4o

Total 3'91o.40

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professlonll Wostewater SeMces
238 Westover Road
Flankfort,KY 40601
(502) 370-7656
prowastewaterservices@gmail.corn

BILL TO
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 West Yusen Dr,
Georgetown, KY 40324
ATTN: Marie Jacobs

II\YOICE TOO3

DATE 09/04/2017 TERII{S Net 30

Ilus DATO tot04l20t7

Delaplrin Monthly Operations
Augq91 2Ql 7

Grggsg

AquablgXt

Thank you for your business.

3,500.00 3,500.00

52.50

410.40

10.50

410.40

5

I

TOTALDUE $3,962.90

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professlonol Wrstcwater Servlces
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(502) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail.com

BILL TO
Delaplain Disposal Conrpany

...?,i

a0!eotrio,gli ttf E{trltr

E-. - ,lrr-"ut

ilYVOTCE 10r"7

09121/2017 TERMS Net l0

D{IO I}ATE 10t71t20t7

ACnVTTY RATE AMOU}[TQTY

Delrphln Monthly Operatlons 3,500.00 3,500.00
fol sgplem,ber ?0_l7.

1OTAL DUE $3,5oo.oo

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater SeMces
238 Westover Road
Frankfolt, KY 40601
(s0?) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@grnail.com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr.
Georgetorvn. KY 40601 Scott

mwolcE 1037

DAT0 U04/2O17 ISnMfi Due on receipt

DTIEI'ATE DIA4/2A17

Delaphin Monthly Operrtions
Operations for the month ol November 2017

3,500.00 3,500.00

TOTALDUE $3,500.00

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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)F"uickB
ooks Page 1 of I

.t\)rgn rn

P rofess io n a I Wa stewate r Se rvices

lnvoice

lnvoice 1023
Due date December 1,2017
lnvoice total $3,600.00
View details (PDF)

Balance due

$s,600.00
Corltact Professional Wastewater

Services if you're not sure how to pay this
lnvotce,

@ 2017 lntuit lnc. All riqhts reserved

Privacy. Ternrs of service

V

https://connect.intuit.comlportallapp/CommerceNetwork/?cta=viewinvoicenow&locale=en... f U?,2AfiKY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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F
:'

Professlonsl Wastewater SeMces
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@grnail. com

BILL TO
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr.
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

INVOICE 1060

DATE 02/02/2$ l8 TTRMS f)ue on roceipt

Dt E IIAIE O?to2t20t8

ACTIVTIY QTY RATT AMOT'NT

Delaplain Monthly Operatlons
Monthly Operati_ons lol January 2018

Pump Replacement
Pull and rcplace surge tank purnp. Check rnotor
l'otation, purnp direction and. amp dlaw.

Heater
New Heater tbr chemical shed.

6

3,500,00

50,00

3,500.00

300.00

I 09.70109.70

C-Arr-'i*.-l.-
* Kc}

3 tb'/' /a
L-.t* ,w( b f,,{,s 8 ol U 5e--fuw^1,*1

?i,f;fu Powuufi* iu vl rP 5o

.I'OTAT DUE $3,909.70

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professlonal Wastewoter SeMcss
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@grnail. com

BILLTO
|4arie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W, Yusen Dr.
Geolgetown, KY 40601 Scott

Delaplaln Montbly Opentlonp,
Monthly operations for JanudrY 201 8

3,500.00 3,500.00

INVOTCE 1075

03ru21201 I 'IERMS l)uc on recaiPl

lruB DATE 03/oz20t8

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Profssslonal Wastowstcr Servlces
238 Westover Road
Frnnkfort, KY 40601
(s02) 310-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail. corn

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W, Yusen Dr,
Georgetorvn, KY 40601 Scott

Page I of 1

1{t78

03/19/2018 TERMS l)uo on rcceipt

DATS 03i19201.8

n {.1'E AMOtn'lTACTIVffY arv

Delrylrin Montbly Opernttons

Monthly Operations fot March 201 8

Rlfton Meodows Pump Stafon
Call out for high level at Rifton Meadorvs Putnp

Station

Phnt Tour
Shorv to plant to potential buyels.

Lrte Fee

)

4

3,500,00

50.00

50,00

175.00

3,500.00

100.00

200.00

I 75.00

.t,O.IhL DUE $30975.00

about:blank 41312018KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professiond VYastewater Sorvlces
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@grnail.com

Bn.r.To
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr.
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

u\woIcE 1103

DATE 05/02/2018 TERMS Due on receipt

DUE DATE O5IO2/2A18

AMOUNTACTWTTY RAX]SQTY

Delaplain Monthly Opentlons
Operations for April 2Ol8

Misc. Items for Plant
New Sample jugs, Sarnplel tubing and

3,500.00

254,75

3,500.00

254.7 5

TOT,AI DUE 83Js4Js

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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b
T

Professlonrl Wastewoter SeMces
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(502) 370-7656
prowastewaterservices@gmail,com

BILL TO
Marie Jacobs

Delaplaiu Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr.
Georgetorvn, KY 40601 Scott

nwoxcE 1106

IIAIT 06103/2018 IERMS fJue on rieceipt

IIATE 06/03/?018

ACTNTIY RATE AMOUImQTY

Delrplain Monthly Operofl ons

Monthly Operatigng for M1y.20!Q

Travel to Ohio Plant
Consulting at the Flying J pfpn! in Lebanon, OH

Mlerge to Ohio Plant
Milqlgg t9 th9 p_lan1 a1 llylng J in Lebanon, OH.

1.50

232

3,500.00

50.00

0.545

3,500.00

75.00

126.44

TOTAL DUE $3,74L44

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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7
Professional Wastewater Services
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, I(Y 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterseruices@gmail. com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W, Yusen Dr.
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

INVOICE 1126

DATD A7/09t2018 TERIIIS Due on leceipt

IluE DATE 07/09t2A18

ACTIYITY RATEQTY AMOUNT

Delaplain Monthly Operations
for June 20 I 8.

3,500.00 3,500.00

4t.57

50.00

179.80

Blower Belts
Belts for $urge !qnl1Bl9we1.
Labor

Blower Belts

Respirator
New Respirator for the plant,

41.57

50.00

179.80

TOT'AL DUE $31771,3;1

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professlonal Wastewater Services
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail. com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249W. Yusen Dr.
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

INVOICE II4O

DATE 07 30'1018 TERMS Due on receipr

DUE DATE 07 30,,201ri

ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOI]NT

3,500.00 3,500.00
18.

C'In ( TOTAT- DUE $3r500.00

; ;1 :...1"- -: --ie..i;=:S&€*.#E***

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater SeMces
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, I(Y 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail. com

BILL TO
Marie Jacobs

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W, Yusen Dr.
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

n\rvolcE tt42

DATE09/0512018 TERMS Due on rcceipt

DUE DATE 09/05 j201{t

Delaplain Monthly Operations
Monthly Operations for August 2018.

Parh
Charl Pens, Blower Filters & Sludge Judges for
the Plant.

Labor
Helping Straeffer Install Neu, Purnp at Industrial
Pump Statio_n #l

3,500.00

1,167.11

50.00

3,500.00

1,167.tl

100.002

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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v
Professional Wastewater Services
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, I(Y 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewatersewices@gmail. com

BILL TO
Marie Jacobs

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yuseu Dr.
Georgetown, I(Y 40601 Scott

INVOICE 1156

DATE,lT 0r 20t',/ TEnMS Due on r.eceipr

DUE DATE t)'ttqlt2(ti7

AM(X]NTA.CTTVITY RATEQTY

Delaplain Monthly Operations-..
Montlrly Operations fo r;)gc6,t 20 18.

sf
3,500,00 3,500.00

TOTAL DUE $30500.00

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Services
238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(502) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail.com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr.
Gborgetown, KY 40601 Scott

Delaplain Monthly Operations
for October 2018.

Pump Repair
Emergency Pump Repair for Industrial Pump
Station #2,

Indushial Pump Station #2

Work on the Industrial Pump Station #2,Taking
pgmp--lo !-o_9_i.s_11itl-q fgr gmergency rypair., .

Partr
Ff oals qqd. lyo switgheq foq p11mp_ stqtigl p?nel

Heater
Hea!_e1f9r the plant

\ \+L 10

t"';f!*
-,J i,*!!o,o'-' !J"'. ',, lo!.

3,500.00 3,500,00

'6;037;60-- - ';-'-6,037:50fr

50.00
=00"0.0 -

444.40

er-;

0y.-

51.15 s1.ls r-

{c,2,,,
.Q

*€L-

.(-/'
.c5,/- 'ii__;xl
-5 '{.a"

-/*, {+s
1-.#ah

'-:'\

++

Ih[vorcE 1166

DATE lllA4/2018 TERMS Due on receipt

DUE DATE II/O4IZO18

RATE AMOT]NTACTIVTTV QTY

TOTAL DUE $10,533.05

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Professional Wastewater Servic es

238 Westover Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
(s02) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail.com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr.
Georgetown, KY 40601 ScoU

IfYVOICE II?'

IIAIE ll tli :t:lS Tf&fE i-r*: =,.-- :=-=--::

DATE tX'03'l0tlJ

Delaplaln Monthly Operations
for November'2018

PSC Inspection
Met with PSC Inspector and went over plant
operations and inspected all of the pump stations.

J

3,500.00 3,500.00

t s0,0050.00

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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k**sional Wastewater Services
338 Westover Road
iankfort, KY 40601

ts02) 370-7656
prowastewaterservices@gmail. com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs
Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W, Yusen Dr,
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

INVOICE 1191

DATE 01/02i2019 TERMS Dtre on leceipt

DUa DATB 01102i2011)

ACTIVITY RATE AMOUNTQIY

Delaplain Monthly Operations
Op_e11tigns fqr Deqernber 2018.

3,500.00 3,500.00

TOTAL DUE $31500.00

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Wastewater Servlces
3-18 Westover Road
Frankfott, KY 40601
(so2) 370-76s6
prowastewaterservices@gmail. com

BILLTO
Marie Jacobs

Delaplain Disposal Company
249 W. Yusen Dr,
Georgetown, KY 40601 Scott

nworcE 1201

IIATA 02i02t2019 TERMS Due on receipt

D{IE DATE O?/O2i2QI9

ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

DELAPLAIN MOMHLY OPERATIONS 3,500.00 3,500.001

Op,e1tfioqq foq J_agu4ry_ !0 l9

FT,OATS
Floats for Industrial #2

394.52

20r.t3

394.52 dtu
\=

241.t3 t 7F
9,

06
PANELREPLACEMENT
New pull box panel for Industrial Pump Station

u#2

This will be the last invoice from us, The copies of the invoices are

below. A 15% charge is each invoice for all items purchased.added to

\

qo

6
hT

\
'tc(?.T(

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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March Water Meter Readings

Plant; 668791

Aichi:

CT Fill: 73627066
Bypass: 10935

Drain: 2623986
Public Works: 282.740

Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

2-Mar-19

$3,400

$118.s7

Total Due: 53,518.57

Month:
Year:

February

2019

Monthly contract labor for service perfornted for the montlr of February 2019

Reinrl:ursrnents for the nronth of February 2019:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reirnbursnrents

lnvoice due upon reciept with clreck made payable to: Arivan's Environmental ILC

Thank you

Matthew Chancellor
Owner

Arivan's Environmental
213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324

8593770?-25

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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April Water Meter Readings:

740440

Delaplain Disposal ComPanY WWTP

' 1-Apr-19

$3,400

So.oo

TotalDue: $3,400.00

Pla nt:

Aichi:

Public Works:

CT F|II:

Bypass:

Drain:

282853

March

2AL9

14058535
10936

2687684

Month
Year:

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of March 2019:

Reimbursments for the month of March 2019:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

Matthew Chancellor

Owner

Arivan's Environmental

213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324

8s93270225

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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2-May-19

Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

Plant:

Aichi:

CT FiII:

Bypass:

Drain:

Public Works: 282938

May Water Meter Readings

81260s

L4692467

10935

2829964

Month:

Year:

April
2019

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of April 2019:
Reimbursments for the month of April 2019:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

S3,4oo

so.oo

Total Due: $3,+OO.0O

Matthew Chancellor

Owner

Arivan's Environmental
213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324
8593270225

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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June Water Meter Readings:

Plant: 885216

,Aichi;

CT Fill: 15463219
Bypass: 10936

Drain: 2995922

Public Works: 283032

Delaplain Disposal Cornpany WWTP

' 4Jun-19

$3,400

$113,79

Total Due: $3,513.79

Month:

Year:

May
2019

Montlrly contract labor for service performed for the ntontlr of May 20L9:

Reitnbursments for the month of May 2019:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

Invoice due upon reciept with check nrade payable to: Arivan'S Environmental LLC

Thank you

d'

Matthew Charrcellor

Owner

Arivan's Environnr ental

213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324

8593270225

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

1-Jul-19

So.oo

S3,40o.oo

Plant:

Aichi:

CT FiII:

Bypass:

Drain:

Public Works: 283101

July Water Meter Readings:

960642

16227r03
10936

3t5677L

Month
Year:

June

2079

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of June 2019

Reimbursments for the month of June 2019:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

S3,40o

Total Due

Matthew Chancellor
Owner

Arivan's Environmental

213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324

8593270225
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August Water Meter Readings

Plant: 35073

Aichir

Cl'Fill: t69L2692
Bypass: 10966

Drain: 3282469

Public Works: 283242

Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

1-Aug-19

s3,4oo

so.oo

TotalDue: $3,400.00

Month:
Year:

July

20L9

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of July 2019:

Relmbursments for the month of July 2019t

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

Matthew Chancellor

Owner
Arlvan's Environmental

213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324

8s93270225

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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September Water Meter Readings

Plant: 703246

Aichi:

CT Fill: L7843052

Bypass: 10966

Drain: 3490746

Public Works: 2833L4

Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

2-Sep-19

$3,+oo

so.oo

Total Due: 53,400.00

Month:
Year:

August
2019

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of August 2019:

Reimbursments for the month of August 2019:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

Matthew Chancellor

Owner

Ariva n's Environmental

213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324

8s93270225

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

1-Oct-19

53,400

$27.s6

$3,427,96

October Water Meter Readings:

PEant: 178928
Aichi:

CT Fill: 18909270
Bypass: 11364

Draln: 37627L6

Public Works: 283467

Month
Year:

.September

2019

Monthly contact labor for service performed for the month of September 2019

Reimbursments for the month of September 20L9:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

Total Due:

Matthew Chancellor
Owner
Arivan's Environmental

213 Lakeshore Dr
Georgetown KY 40324

8593270225

KY2020-00297 2JA 000005 
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Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP
3-Nov-19

$:,qoo
544.77

53,444.77

'*-f: lrteler Readings

5;il1S

fT FIIE:

EyFass:

*ain:
2815 16

119745782

1r.364

4024517
k=

October
2019

lb+lf'dr contract labor for service performed for the nronth of october 2019
l*F!#;r.;.r=€nts for the montlr of October 201g:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursrnents

r-;=r:ice due upon reciept witlr check nrade paya[:le to: Arivan,s Environmental LLc

Thank you

Total Due

Matthew Chancellor
Owner
Arivan's Environmental
2l-3 Lakeslrore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324
8593270225

:+
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December Water Meter Readings:

Plant: 323242
Aichi:

CT Fill: 203295L6
Bypass: LL364
Drain: 4219670

Public Works: 283553

Delaplain Disposal Company WWTP

3-Dec-19

S3,4oo

Sso.oo

TotalDue: $g,ASO.OO

Month
Year:

November

20L9

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of November 2O!9:
Reimbursments for the month of November 20t9:

. Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

Matthew Chancellor
Owner
Arivan's Environmental
213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324
8593270225
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{ 4Di{
*elaplain Disposal Company WWTP

3-Jan

$3,400

Sg,+oo.oo

January lgater 3,*eler Readings

Pla nt: 39C966

Aichi:

CT Fill: 20658817
Bypass: It364
Drain: 4274630

Public Works: 283593

Month
Year:

December

2019

Monthly contract labor for service performed for the month of Decembe r 2oL9
Reimbursments for the month of December 2otg:

Receipts accompany this invoice for all reimbursments

lnvoice due upon reciept with check made payable to: Arivan's Environmental LLC

Thank you

Total Due

Matthew Chancellor
Owner

Arivan's Environ mental
213 Lakeshore Dr

Georgetown KY 40324
859327022s
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